Purinergic receptors are expressed in the membrane of the follicular cell layer that communicates with the Xenopus oocyte. Adenosine (Ado) generates a cAMP-dependent K ؉ current (IK,cAMP), whereas ATP activates a Cl ؊ current (FCl) and has a dual effect on I K,cAMP, provoking both its activation and inhibition. Here, purinergic responses were studied electrophysiologically, first in the whole follicle (w.f.), and then in the same follicle after removal of its epithelium/theca layers (e.t.r. follicle). Responses were analyzed as the ratio of the current amplitudes (ietr/iwf) in the two preparations. For ATP activation of IK,cAMP and FCl, the ratios ietr/iwf were 0.053 and 22, respectively, whereas that for Ado was 0.75. Thus, epithelium/theca removal drastically altered the ATP response, suggesting a change in the signaling pathway that correlated with changes in the pharmacological characteristics: the half-maximal effective concentration for activation of the main current in w.f. (I K,cAMP) was 14 ؎ 3.8 M [Hill coefficient (nH) ‫؍‬ 2.7 ؎ 0.61], and that in e.t.r. follicles (FCl) was 1.8 ؎ 0.68 M (nH ‫؍‬ 0.76 ؎ 0.09), whereas Ado-response parameters did not change. Responses to UTP and ␤,␥-methylene-ATP, specific agonists for IK,cAMP inhibition and activation, respectively, indicated that in e.t.r. follicles inhibition increased and activation decreased drastically. Thus, purinergic responses were not independent; instead, they were functionally linked. We hypothesize that this property was due to direct interactions between receptors for Ado (A2 subtype) and ATP (P2Y subtype) in the Xenopus follicle.
Purinergic receptors are expressed in the membrane of the follicular cell layer that communicates with the Xenopus oocyte. Adenosine (Ado) generates a cAMP-dependent K ؉ current (IK,cAMP), whereas ATP activates a Cl ؊ current (FCl) and has a dual effect on I K,cAMP, provoking both its activation and inhibition. Here, purinergic responses were studied electrophysiologically, first in the whole follicle (w.f.), and then in the same follicle after removal of its epithelium/theca layers (e.t.r. follicle). Responses were analyzed as the ratio of the current amplitudes (ietr/iwf) in the two preparations. For ATP activation of IK,cAMP and FCl, the ratios ietr/iwf were 0.053 and 22, respectively, whereas that for Ado was 0.75. Thus, epithelium/theca removal drastically altered the ATP response, suggesting a change in the signaling pathway that correlated with changes in the pharmacological characteristics: the half-maximal effective concentration for activation of the main current in w.f. (I K,cAMP) was 14 ؎ 3.8 M [Hill coefficient (nH) ‫؍‬ 2.7 ؎ 0.61], and that in e.t.r. follicles (FCl) was 1.8 ؎ 0.68 M (nH ‫؍‬ 0.76 ؎ 0.09), whereas Ado-response parameters did not change. Responses to UTP and ␤,␥-methylene-ATP, specific agonists for IK,cAMP inhibition and activation, respectively, indicated that in e.t.r. follicles inhibition increased and activation decreased drastically. Thus, purinergic responses were not independent; instead, they were functionally linked. We hypothesize that this property was due to direct interactions between receptors for Ado (A2 subtype) and ATP (P2Y subtype) in the Xenopus follicle.
Xenopus oocyte ͉ P2Y receptor ͉ A2 receptor ͉ G protein-coupled receptor oligomerization F ollicle-enclosed Xenopus oocytes are endowed with purinergic receptors located in the follicular cell membrane (1, 2) . Three main subtypes have been described: (i) A2 receptors responsive to Adenosine (Ado), coupled to cAMP synthesis and opening of K ϩ channels (cAMP-dependent K ϩ current, I K,cAMP ), that are sensitive to glibenclamide (3-7); (ii) P2Y receptors responsive to ATP and UTP that operate Cl Ϫ channels generating fast and slow Ca 2ϩ -independent currents (F Cl and S Cl ) (2, 8, 9) ; and (iii) a purinergic receptor, referred to as a P3 or novel P1 receptor, that is sensitive to both Ado and ATP and coupled to I K,cAMP generation (10, 11) . Also, there is a P2Y receptor that inhibits I K,cAMP and is probably the same as the receptor involved in F Cl and S Cl activation (2, 12, 13) .
Removal of epithelium and theca layers from the follicle (e.t.r. follicle) has been shown to eliminate the ability of ATP to generate I K,cAMP (13) , an effect that was explained by upregulation of the ATP inhibitory action on these channels mediated by the P2Y receptor. Although this explanation accounted for most of the effects observed in e.t.r. follicles, additional observations indicated further effects on the purinergic system that suggested functional interactions between the receptors expressed in the follicle. For example, responses to ␤,␥-methylene-ATP (␤,␥-meATP), a P3 receptor agonist (10, 11) , were down-regulated in a significant fraction of e.t.r. follicles (13) ; however, these lower responses were inconsistent, apparently due to the well-known amplitude variability of current responses elicited by most agonists described in the Xenopus follicle. To reduce this variability, here, we compared the characteristics of the responses elicited by Ado and ATP, both in whole follicles (w.f.) and in the same follicles after removal of the epithelium/theca layers. This comparison disclosed distinct, functional interactions between the receptors involved.
It has been shown that G protein-coupled receptors for Ado and ATP, subtypes A1 and P2Y1, respectively, when coexpressed in a heterologous system, interact to form heteromeric receptors sensitive to both agonists (14) (15) (16) . A similar phenomenon of oligomerization has been observed between several neurotransmitter receptors expressed in the central nervous system (17, 18) . This important concept might explain the functional interactions observed in the native purinergic system of the Xenopus follicle. We propose that G protein-coupled purinergic receptors for Ado (A2 subtype) and ATP (P2Y subtype) in the whole Xenopus follicle form a functional complex that is disengaged by removal of the follicular epithelium and theca layers.
Results

Relationship of Current Responses Elicited by Purinergic Agonists in
w.f. and Their e.t.r. Follicles. It is well known that electrical responses elicited by distinct transmitters in the Xenopus follicle vary greatly in amplitude among different preparations, and even more so among cells from different frogs. To minimize this variability, we compared groups of w.f. with their own e.t.r. follicles to study the effect of epithelium and theca removal on I K,cAMP and F Cl elicited by Ado or ATP. As control responses, the same follicles were also tested for acetylcholine (ACh), an agonist that operates the F Cl channels and inhibits I K,cAMP in a manner similar to ATP (9, 19) . Fig. 1A shows sample recordings obtained from testing both w.f. and e.t.r. preparations with the three agonists applied at a concentration of 100 M. In e.t.r. follicles, I K,cAMP generated in response to Ado were generally similar to those obtained in their w.f., and log(i etr /i wf ) was Ϫ0.127 Ϯ 0.04 (from 55 follicles, 13 frogs; Fig. 1B ). For F Cl currents elicited by ACh, log(i etr /i wf ) was 0.043 Ϯ 0.05, showing that this current was also similar in w.f. and their e.t.r. follicles. However, currents I K,cAMP and F Cl elicited by ATP changed drastically and in opposite directions after epithelium/theca removal: log(i etr /i wf ) for I K,cAMP decreased to Ϫ1.275 Ϯ 0.14, whereas the corresponding value for F Cl increased to 1.34 Ϯ 0.11. In e.t.r. follicles, the increase in F Cl evoked by ATP might partially mask the I K,cAMP amplitude; however, the log(i etr /i wf ) calculated from the peak current at Ϫ20 mV (equilibrium Follicles. The changes in current response amplitude might be due, at least in part, to effects on follicular receptors that, in turn, influence the potency of ATP and other pharmacological characteristics. To examine this possibility, D-R curves were built for Ado and ATP in both w.f. and the corresponding e.t.r. follicles. Fig. 2 illustrates these D-R curves, and the results are consistent with the idea that ATP receptors activating F Cl were different from those involved in I K,cAMP opening; the concentrations of ATP to elicit half of the response (EC 50 ) were 1.8 Ϯ 0.68 M and 14 Ϯ 3.8 M, respectively. Also, activation of F Cl had a Hill coefficient (nH) of 0.76 Ϯ 0.09, whereas that for I K,cAMP activation was 2.7 Ϯ 0.61, suggesting a highly cooperative mechanism in the case of I K,cAMP activation and a more direct mechanism for F Cl . In contrast, the EC 50 of Ado for I K,cAMP was similar in w.f. and e.t.r. follicles: 8.4 Ϯ 2.1 M (nH ϭ 1.4 Ϯ 0.14) and 6 Ϯ 1.4 M (nH ϭ 1.3 Ϯ 0.09), respectively. This latter result seemed to exclude the possibility that differences observed for the ATP D-R curves were due to a nonspecific effect of removing the epithelium and theca. Additional evidence against a nonspecific effect was the fact that the EC 50 values for ACh to elicit F Cl currents in w.f. and e.t.r. follicles were similar: 0.92 Ϯ 0.08 M and 0.81 Ϯ 0.087 M, respectively. Thus, these results indicated that dissection from w.f. to e.t.r. promoted a change in the characteristics of the ATP-stimulated receptors. In w.f., the receptors were functionally similar to that for Ado and operated K ϩ channels, whereas in the e.t.r., the receptors resembled the muscarinic receptor that activated F Cl ; this interpretation is consistent with the opposite log(i etr/ i wf ) relationships of the two ATP-elicited responses shown above.
Purinergic Effects on IK,cAMP in w.f. and e.t.r. Follicles. Inhibition of I K,cAMP by purinergic agents is up-regulated in e.t.r. preparations, as shown previously (13) . This effect was further studied by comparing the potency of UTP in w.f. and in the e.t.r. preparations derived from them. UTP is a specific agonist of F Cl , and shows a weak or null capacity to generate I K,cAMP (8) . In this series of experiments, I K,cAMP was elicited by Ado (10 M) or by follicle-stimulating hormone (0.5 g/mL) (20) , and the amplitude of I K,cAMP was compared with that obtained in the presence of UTP (100 M), using a 40-s preincubation with UTP alone to ensure maximal effect (Fig. 3A) . Under these conditions, inhibition of I K,cAMP by UTP in w.f. ranged from 5 to 53% (average 23 Ϯ 16%; 27 follicles, 8 frogs), whereas in all e.t.r., follicles inhibition was almost complete, averaging 97 Ϯ 0.8% (same follicles). In the same follicles, UTP generated F Cl currents that behaved similarly to those activated by ATP, and log(i etr /i wf ) was 1.27 Ϯ 0.09. Thus, in both cases, the UTP-elicited responses increased in e.t.r. follicles, and this increase was concomitant with a decrease in the ability of ATP to elicit I K,cAMP . In similar experiments, Ado-elicited I K,cAMP was inhibited by ACh to the same extent in both preparations: applying either 100 M or 1 M ACh caused 98 Ϯ 0.6% inhibition (eight follicles for each concentration, three frogs).
D-R curves were built for the inhibition elicited by UTP or ACh in w.f. and e.t.r. follicles (four to seven follicles, three frogs). follicle. In all traces, follicles were held at Ϫ40 mV, and brief steps to Ϫ20 mV were applied periodically to monitor membrane current close to the equilibrium potential for Cl Ϫ . Ado activated IK,cAMP, ACh activated FCl, and ATP generated both currents, although the w.f. and e.t.r. follicles had different patterns. (B) Changes in amplitude and response pattern are analyzed as log(i etr/iwf) from 55 follicles (13 frogs) recorded under similar conditions. Follicles for these experiments were from donors that showed the largest inhibition produced by UTP in w.f. (28-53%). The results showed similar values in w.f. and e.t.r. (Fig. 3B) : the IC 50 values for UTP were 52 Ϯ 6 nM (nH ϭ 0.8 Ϯ 0.22) and 67 Ϯ 8 nM (nH ϭ 0.64 Ϯ 0.32) in w.f. and e.t.r., respectively, whereas those for ACh were 7.9 Ϯ 1.3 nM and 10.3 Ϯ 1.5 nM.
Unlike UTP, ␤,␥-meATP is a specific agonist for I K,cAMP (10, 11, 13) . The value of log(i etr/ i wf ) for I K,cAMP elicited by ␤,␥-meATP was Ϫ0.92 Ϯ 0.02 (18 follicles, 5 frogs); thus, epithelium/ theca removal caused a significant amplitude decrease. However, in 65% of the cases, ␤,␥-meATP could still activate I K,cAMP in e.t.r follicles to different degrees, ranging from 5 to 27% of the amplitudes reached in w.f.. For example, a strong I K,cAMP of 1.7 Ϯ 0.25 A elicited by 100 M ␤,␥-meATP in four w.f. was reduced to 0.23 Ϯ 0.04 A in their corresponding e.t.r. follicles.
ATP Activation and Inhibition of IK,cAMP in e.t.r. Follicles. The presence of residual ability to activate I K,cAMP in most e.t.r. follicles suggested that their membrane retained some fraction of the ␤,␥-meATP-sensitive receptor involved in I K,cAMP generation. However, in e.t.r. follicles that responded to 50 M ␤,␥-meATP with I K,cAMP (20-25% of the current activated in the same w.f.), application of ATP (10-100 M) gave a null or negligible response (Fig. 4A ). This effect might reflect a stronger inhibition produced by ATP on I K,cAMP in e.t.r. follicles that canceled the opening of the K ϩ channels involved (13) . This interpretation was supported by experiments shown in Fig. 4 . Those e.t.r. follicles that showed residual responses to ␤,␥-meATP were also tested with ATP alone (1-100 M) or coapplied with a threshold concentration of forskolin (FSK), a drug that directly activates adenylyl cyclase; thereby, increasing the synthesis of cAMP. In the Xenopus follicle, FSK strongly potentiates I K,cAMP responses to specific stimulation of different receptors coupled to cAMP synthesis (1, 20) , including responses to Ado and ATP in w.f. (4, 10, 13) . A threshold concentration of FSK (40-200 nM) applied alone for 160 s to e.t.r. follicles (n ϭ 8, 3 frogs) generated small I K,cAMP currents ranging from 0 to 30 nA (14 Ϯ 8 nA); however, coapplying a threshold concentration of FSK together with ATP (10 M) to the same follicles increased the I K,cAMP amplitude by 10-to 15-fold. The average peak current elicited by ATP alone was 27 Ϯ 12 nA, whereas with ATP plus FSK, it was 304 Ϯ 96 nA (significantly different, P Ͻ 0.01). The current increased in two phases: One current peak was reached during agonist application, and a second peak, often larger, was reached during the washing period. The latter peak was more prominent when applying ATP at 10 M or higher. I K,cAMP elicited by ATP in e.t.r. follicles in the presence of FSK had a bell-shaped D-R relationship; the maximum amplitude was Ϸ10 M ATP and was reduced at higher and lower concentrations (Fig. 4B) . These results showed that e.t.r. follicles might retain some degree of both ATP actions on I K,cAMP , i.e., I K,cAMP activation by the ␤,␥-meATP-sensitive receptor and its inhibition by the UTP- Typical responses recorded at different times after dissection are illustrated in Fig. 5A . The results obtained for each agonist in 4-6 follicles from 3 different frogs are summarized in Fig. 5B , where the normalized current was plotted against the time after dissection, and data were fit to exponential equations. Changes began within the first minutes after dissection, and the different currents developed distinct time courses. For example, for responses elicited by ATP, I K,cAMP decreased faster than F Cl increased: The I K,cAMP decrease was evident from the first minutes, reaching 50% of the current () at 1.17 min. In contrast, F Cl rose slowly after dissection, increasing with a of 24.6 min. I K,cAMP elicited by Ado showed a different pattern: It fell with of 2.39 min in the first 10 min, and then recovered slowly with a of 13.5 min. However, the patterns of these two ATP-elicited responses contrasted drastically with that of F Cl currents generated by ACh, which remained constant. The latter results indicated that changes provoked by epithelium/theca dissection were specific for the purinergic communication system and were not caused by a general change, such as alteration of the electrical coupling between the oocyte and its follicular cell layer.
Discussion
The results demonstrate the existence of functional interactions between the responses elicited by Ado and ATP in the follicleenclosed Xenopus oocyte. These interactions were evidenced by comparing the responses obtained in w.f. preparations with those generated in their respective e.t.r. follicles. For the case of ATP, the increased F Cl current in e.t.r. follicles compared with w.f. was concurrent with a strong decrease in I K,cAMP . Accompanying these current changes, the e.t.r. follicles showed a significant decrease in nH and EC 50 for ATP. These observations seem to indicate that I K,cAMP and F Cl were activated by different ATP receptors, and that the ATP receptor involved in I K,cAMP generation was more like that for Ado, as has been previously shown (10) . In e.t.r. follicles, the ATP receptor was apparently uncoupled from the mechanism that activates the K ϩ current. Thus, the results indicated that epithelium/theca removal caused a functional change in follicular ATP receptors compared with those in w.f., as evidenced not only by the increased potency of their agonist, but also by their altered coupling to ionic channels. Two pharmacological observations strongly supported the idea that epithelium/theca removal functionally altered the ATPreceptor: (i) UTP inhibition of I K,cAMP was greater in e.t.r. follicles than in the w.f. from which they were derived, and this change was concomitant with an increase of UTP-activated F Cl current, both of which indicate an up-regulation of UTPresponsive receptors; and (ii) the I K,cAMP elicited by ␤,␥-meATP in w.f. decreased drastically in e.t.r. follicles, indicating a downregulation of receptors sensitive to ␤,␥-meATP.
Any hypothesis that intends to explain all of the changes observed must account for the latter two effects, the unmasking of a different site for ATP (UTP-sensitive) and the strong down-regulation of a preexisting site for ␤,␥-meATP. These effects must also be synchronized, because, as shown here, the changes observed were not independent.
One possibility is the removal and incorporation of independent and distinct molecular units, which, although plausible, is less likely than other possibilities based on previous information regarding the molecular identity of the receptors involved. For example, it is known that responses to stimulation of Ado receptors conform closely to the pattern of the A2 subtype (5, 10), although a more precise molecular identification has not been made. However, F Cl currents elicited by ATP closely follow the pattern of UTP-sensitive P2Y receptors (8) . To date, no molecule has been proposed in Xenopus or other species that has the characteristics shown for the putative ␤,␥-meATP sensitive P3-subtype receptor. Instead, it has been proposed that receptors sensitive to Ado and ATP expressed in other cell systems (21-23) are a consequence of proteinprotein interactions between known, G protein-coupled purinergic receptors. An example of these interactions, extensively studied in heterologous expression systems, is the oligomerization of A1 and P2Y1 receptors that results in an agonist pocket accessible to both Ado and ATP (14) . Although other possibilities cannot yet be discarded, all of the functional interactions showed here point to the idea that follicular E, IK,cAMP) , ATP (छ, F Cl; F, IK,cAMP), and ACh (OE, FCl) were followed for 60 min by applying one of the agonists every 7 min to different follicles (four to six for each agonist, three frogs). For this figure, the current responses were normalized against the initial I K,cAMP amplitude, or against the final FCl amplitude 3-5 h after e.t.r. dissection.
receptors for Ado and ATP form heterodimers. In accord with this hypothesis, we propose that the w.f. preparation contains a higher proportion of heterodimers of A2 and P2Y receptors that are sensitive to both agonists and are coupled to the cAMP synthesis required for I K,cAMP activation, and that these receptors are ␤,␥-meATP sensitive. Detaching the epithelium/ theca layers reduces this interaction between nonidentical receptors, leaving a higher fraction of monomers or homomers of both subtypes. Thus, in e.t.r. follicles, A2 receptors continue to be coupled to cAMP synthesis with almost the same efficacy, whereas P2Y receptors (UTP-sensitive) that were disengaged from them activate two different responses, i.e., opening of F Cl and inhibition of I K,cAMP . Activation of I K,cAMP by ATP in w.f. preparations can be explained by two actions, both of which are a direct consequence of the A2/P2Y receptor interaction. First, the generation of a new binding site sensitive to both Ado and ATP (i.e., the binding site characterized previously as the P3 or novel P1 receptor). And second, elimination or reduction of the P2Y receptor inhibitory action.
The association between the receptors in w.f. might explain the peculiar pharmacological profile, which is different from that expected for either an A2 or a P2Y receptor (24) . Also, pharmacological changes have been observed for antagonists and agonists in A1/P2Y1 heterodimers studied in coexpression systems (15); a similar phenomenon might explain that the novel binding pocket for ATP formed in the w.f. receptor was not accessible to UTP (a potent agonist of the follicular P2Y receptor), but is accessible to ␤,␥-meATP, an agonist of different P2 receptors. Thus, a physiological association between native receptors in the frog follicle can explain the results presented here.
Also, the results strongly suggested that the ratio of hypothetical purinergic receptor heteromers to monomers varies for different donors. Furthermore, this ratio is much higher in w.f. than in e.t.r. preparations, although w.f. do contain a fraction of monomeric, UTP-sensitive P2Y receptors that inhibited I K,cAMP to some extent. In e.t.r. preparations, monomers of the two receptors predominate, but coexist with a small proportion of heteromers coupled to cAMP synthesis and activation of I K,cAMP . The presence of residual heteromers in the e.t.r. follicles was suggested by the persistence of responses to ␤,␥-meATP in some donors and by experiments showing FSK potentiation of I K,cAMP elicited by ATP, which probably stimulated receptors sensitive to ␤,␥-meATP. At the same time, ATP acted through monomeric P2Y receptors, inhibiting I K,cAMP generation. Washing out ATP rapidly stopped the inhibitory action and produced a second peak of current. Thus, the response kinetics in e.t.r. follicles result from the opposing actions of ATP on I K,cAMP , generating two peaks of current during FSK treatment and the bell shape of the D-R curve.
The molecular basis of the purinergic receptor changes caused by e.t.r. dissection still remains to be elucidated. The effect produced was not related to the cell-to-cell communication between the follicular cell layer and the oocyte, because ACh responses show no alterations, and also because the time course of I K,cAMP and F Cl changes are entirely different: I K,cAMP decreases drastically in a few seconds, whereas F Cl increases slowly for several minutes. The fast uncoupling of the P2Y receptor from cAMP synthesis suggests the involvement of a mechanical component, for example, some type of interaction between the follicular cell and its basal membrane with the external cell layers; this interpretation is consistent with previous results showing that the extent of I K,cAMP decrease was proportional to the area of epithelium/theca removed (13) .
It is worth emphasizing two important consequences of the proposed heterodimer. First, the results presented strongly suggest that the formation of a receptor-receptor complex in this native system is dynamic and reversible, and this interaction seems to exist without a prior stimulus, although basal ATP-eff lux from the oocyte (13, 25) might have a modulatory role (26) , and thereby, have physiological significance in follicular development. Second, to our knowledge, this putative interaction between purinergic receptors in the follicle is the first reported between native receptors coupled positively to cAMP synthesis; given the advantages that the follicleenclosed oocyte represents for studies using diverse methodologies, it will be an important tool to probe the physiological consequences of these protein-protein interactions and their modulation.
Materials and Methods
Xenopus Follicle Dissection. Xenopus laevis frogs were obtained from Nasco or Xenopus I. Three ovarian lobules were surgically removed under sterile conditions from frogs anesthetized and rendered hypothermic. After surgery, frogs regained awareness and were maintained in appropriate vivarium installations; no further oocytes were taken for at least 2 months. After the final dissection of lobules, the anesthetized frogs were killed by decapitation and pithing, as approved by the institutional animal use committees. The lobules were placed in sterile modified Barth's solution [containing, in mM: 88 NaCl, 0.2 KCl, 2.4 NaHCO3, 0.33 Ca(NO3)2, 0.41 CaCl2, 0.82 MgSO4, 0.88 KH2PO4, 2.7 Na 2HPO4, pH 7.4 (NaOH), supplemented with 70 g/mL gentamicin, 5 mM glucose, and 0.1% FBS].
Follicles (stage VI) (27) were used as w.f. and as e.t.r., where the inner epithelium of the follicle, together with theca and blood vessels, was separated using sharp forceps (2, 9) , leaving the follicular cell layer protected by its basement membrane (1, 13) . Typically, the w.f. preparation was recorded electrophysiologically to test its responses to different agonists; the w.f. was then dissected, and the resulting e.t.r. follicle was tested again with the same agonists 2-4 h later.
Electrophysiology. Follicular electrical responses were monitored using the two-electrode voltage-clamp technique (28), continuously superfusing (10 mL/min) the cells with normal Ringer's solution [containing in mM: 115 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1.8 CaCl 2, 5 Hepes, pH 7.0 (NaOH)]. Electrodes (1-2 M⍀) were filled with 3 M KCl, unless otherwise stated. Follicles and oocytes were voltage clamped at Ϫ40 mV at room temperature, and brief (1-1.5 s) steps were applied periodically every 40 or 60 s to Ϫ20 mV, close to the Cl Ϫ equilibrium potential in follicles (2, 8) . All drugs were applied by superfusion.
A change in current amplitude of a response in a particular follicle was expressed as the logarithm of the ratio of the e.t.r. amplitude to the w.f. amplitude (i etr/iwf). Thus, a value of log(ietr/iwf) equal to 0 indicated no change in the response, whereas ϩ1 or Ϫ1 indicated a 10-fold increase or decrease of the response in e.t.r. follicles compared with w.f. In some experiments, follicles were dissected as e.t.r. and tested immediately to study the time course of changes observed. The first agonist test was Ϸ3 min after the dissection procedure was complete; subsequent agonist applications were made every 7 min. D-R relationships for current (I) activation (I K,cAMP, FCl) by Ado or ATP, and inhibition of I K,cAMP by UTP or ACh, were normalized with respect to the maximal response (Imax), and curves were fit to the equation I/Imax ϭ [(A1 Ϫ A2)/1 ϩ ([X]/C 50) nH ] ϩ A2 by the method of nonlinear least squares fitting, where C 50 is the half-maximal effective (EC50) or inhibitory (IC50) concentration of the agonist, nH is the slope factor, A1 and A2 are the initial and final normalized I values, respectively, and [X] is the agonist concentration.
Statistical Analysis. All data are expressed as mean Ϯ SEM of at least four follicles from three different frogs for each condition. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism software. The means of two groups were compared using a Student's t test; differences were considered to be significant at P Ͻ 0.01.
Reagents. ACh, Ado, ATP, UTP, ␤,␥-meATP, FSK, follicle-stimulating hormone, Hepes, gentamicin, glucose, FBS, and other substances were from the Sigma.
